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Circular No. 37 / 34 / 2023            October 4, 2023 
 
Dear Comrades, 
 
We append here below the letter dated 3rd October, 2023 written to General Secretary, Karur 

Vysya Bank Officers’ Association seeking their fraternal support for the all India agitation 

launched by our AIBEA in all the Banks demanding adequate recruitment of Clerks and       

Sub-staff. 

 
With greetings, 
 
Yours comradely, 

 
I.Venkatesan 
General Secretary 
***************************************************************************************************** 
KVBEU / 2023               October 3, 2023 
            
 
Com.General Secretary, 
Karur Vysya Bank Officers’ Association, 
Karur. 
 
Dear comrade, 
 

ALL INDIA AGITATION IN ALL BANKS DEMANDING ADEQUATE RECRUITMENTS 
 
Our National Organisation All India Bank Employees’ Association (AIBEA) had commenced 

all India agitation in all the Banks demanding adequate recruitment of Clerks and Sub-staff.  

As an affiliate of AIBEA, our Union is also taking part in the above agitation programme.   

 

Further, to highlight and press the demand for adequate recruitments in the Banks, our 

AIBEA had announced series of agitation programmes culminating in Strike in the month of 

December, 2023.  One of the agitation programme is our AIBEA had advised all its Members 

not to sit late beyond their regular office hours from 1st October, 2023 onwards.   

 

We seek the fraternal support from KVBOA for our above agitation programme.   
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Further, from the feedback received from our Members, we understand that in some 

branches, authorization by the Officers for the various transactions carried out by the Clerks 

especially in the Cash Section are getting delayed and this leads to elongation of our 

working hours.  We do understand that the Officers are pre-occupied with other official 

works.  However, timely authorization of the transactions carried out by the Clerks would 

help them to complete their assigned works within their working hours.  Hence, we request 

you to advise your Members suitably. 

 

With greetings, 
 
Yours comradely, 
 
        Sd/- 
I.Venkatesan 
General Secretary 
 
Cc: Com.President, KVBEU, Chennai. 
 


